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eavers: Nose Qm& Win Tromns snsv
Silverton and Albany Meet Tonight in District Hoop Tourney Finals

No Berry Harvest in SightRun, UrojiwNINE GUISOPESalem High Eight Men for
State Tourney are Chosen;
Outlook Good as Anybody's

LEAD IN PERIL

FINAL MUTES
iirjTETs wiras In Northwest as Result of

Freeze, Matheriy Declares
S. P. Matheny of Sublimity, "As to cane fruits, as near as I

SIDEDARE ONE--
American Lnthern defeated

both those defeats were by two-- long interested In berry culture, can gather, tbe wild blackberry
stated yesterday that no berry canes are a complete washout.Silver Foxes win 54 to 21

Hayesville - Nararene, 29 to 18,
and Temple Baptist defeated
Highland Friends, 20 to 11, la B
Church league basketball games

point margins. One factor wmcn
is disturbing Coach Huntington,
however, is that his team never

Ed Lewis Holds Tipoff and
Scores 15 Points for

Northern Champs

harvest is in sight in the Pacific Black raspberries do not seem to
northwest this season. He made be damaged much. Cuthbert rasp-th-e

statement after a trip of 1000 berries in some fields seem to
Friday night.

Church league managers have

And Linn Champs Beat
Tangent 28 to 18

Opening contests in the district

seemed able to build up a big
margin, but always scored Just
about even with all opponents,

miles covering nearly every berry have a few live fruit spurs whileasked to attend a meeting at the

Soma unnul elements or.

color and sentiment 4f there
ever is anything sentimental
about this grim business re
embodied In the wrestling pro-
gram for next Tuesday night.
Main event, Henry Jone vs.
Bobby Roecoe. Nothing in that
to excite the fans, but read on.

Away back In 1921 Henry Jones

Y. M. C. A. Monday night at 6:45 section to the Canadian line and others haven t any. Pnyallup val-sa- id

he didn't find a strawberry ley and the extreme north seemweak, or strong. o'clock. Representatives of allNo. 12 basketball tournament InSalem was not beaten by a teams are asked to be present. field that has any chance of mak- - to be the hardest hit. It Is hard
lng fruit. "You sometimes find I to determine the exact damage.the Willamette university gymna

Summaries:high school team by more than
four nointa. except by Corrallis sium were ratbej, one-side- d, with

Lutheran Nazarene
on the Corvallls floor. On the

green leaves," he said, "but that but is very heavy. I would say
only extends a short distance better than 90 percent.
down into the crown". "It will take at least four orand Bobby Roscoe were outstand Hillway6 F.. 3 Watanabe

AlIport9 F... 2 Litwillerother hand Salem won six high

Coach Hollis Huntington of
the Salem high school basketball
team, host team in the state
tournament which opens next
Wednesday in the Willamette
university gymnasium, has se-

lected his eight players for tour-
nament competition. They are:

Forwards, John Kelley, Ira
Wintermute, John Perrine.

Centers, Oswald Morley, Ben
Thomas.

Guards, Harry Mosher, Melvln
En gel, Vern DeJardin.

Salem's chances appear to be
practically on a par with those
of at least half a dozen teams
classed as contenders, inasmuch
as the red and black divided
games with Astoria, Silverton,
Eugene and Corvallls, and these
teams played on even terms with
some of the other leaders.

The only high school to defeat
Salem twice was Tillamook, and

the A teams of both Marion ana
Linn counties defeating the B out-
fits from the same counties and
winning their way to the finals
tdnight.

The December freeze killed nTe J8 the strawberry.BahlburglO ...C 3 Chlldsschool games by less .than rive
points. Against other high

ing candidates for the welter-
weight belt the 147 - pound
championship held for so long IhA prnwn nf tti nlant. ywuuuji uau. WJ normal., aKing 1 C... 4 Ogura

Sederstrom 1 . . .G, . . 2 Edwards 1 have found a few small KU T.rlVi TU,able- -by Jack Reynolds, not the 145- -Albany won over Tangent 28 toschools, Salem won eight games
and lost six; counting all games
it won 12 and lost eight. pound title whicn jones now nas18 and Silverton swamped Gates, Knight 3 S. . . 2 Nakadate

S. . . 2 Williams
patches where a very small per-- h ZT vl,
centage of the last year's plants .5 TZZ-a-8hi-

.:cornered. November 1, 1931, they54 to 31. Albany and SilvertonKelley led in scoring for the
season with 183 points. Other Highland Temple Baptist will live, but some of them will " ' ww ""es.will engage in tbe finals at 8:30 met at Provo, Utah, Henry's home

town, and battled for an hour and look all light until you spilt thetonight, following a Tangent- -individual nolnt totals were:
Gates consolation game at 7:30. plant and find they are aeaa r Cu. jwhere the roots Join onto the 20 OZUu6T2tS l6t38 minutes before Roscoe won the

lone fall, putting Henry out ofWintermute 162, Mosher 70,
Morlev 83. Thomas 39. En eel 36. Tangent threatened strongly in

Lindstrom 7 . . ..F 8 Tucker
Cree 1 F 2 Dick
Toycen C 6 Chapel
Chapman 1 G. .". . . 4 Gwynn
Sebern 2 G Morley

Referee, Bill Ross.
Brownell 18, Perrine 17, Pickens crown oi me piani so wm aie jlater on in the season. LtOSLHS 1 tllS tr

JL QT
the early part of the second half,
and might have had a chance ex12, DeJardin 7.

At Willamette U.
cept for the exceptional long
range shooting the Albany boys
achieved, reputedly for the first
time this season.

lost by graduation while Webb,

"I have been extensively in the
berry business for 17 years and
during that time have produced
more strawberries and strawberry
plants than any other man in

Ninety-fiv-e WlllamettA nt,,-,.--Hunter, Pleasant, Jones, Kliever,
and Robinson will be back next sitv students 1n oi..,t ,Silverton's smooth attack was

commission with a leg strangle.

So Roecoe went on to win
the welterweight crown, taking
It a ay from Matty Matsuda,
Japanese, who had won It from
Reynolds. Reynolds turned
around and won it back from
Roscoe, with 4500 fans look-
ing on at Columbus, O. That
was said to be a record crowd
for wrestling at the time.

No question that .this Roscoe,

LEFORS SCORES 218

THIS M, DALLAS
entirely too much for Gates, but

CORVAL.LIS, Ore., March 10
(AP) Oregon State college took
the lint game of tbe Pacific
Coast conference championship
Basketball series, defeating Uni-
versity of Southern California,
35 to S3, In a hard fought game
here tonight.

The Orangemen took the lead
early In the game, and were
ahead all the way, with the score
at half time in their favor, 19
to 16. They widened the gap in
the second half, but the Trojans
staged a rally in the final min-

utes of the game that brought
them within two points of even-
ing the score.

Captain Ed Lewis of Oregon
State, who dominated the tip-o- ff

at center, was high scorer
with 15 points. The Trojans made
most of their points on long
shots, although Nemer converted
six close-i- n baskets to be high
man for his team with 12 points.
Southern Cal. (83) FG FT PF
Nemer F 5 2 1

Elliot F v..O 1 1

Browning F 2 0 4
Guttero C 8 1 1

Bescos O 2 0 2

Kelly O 1 3 3

Totals 13 7 12

Oregon State (35)
O'Connell F 3 2 1

Hibbard F 2 2 1

Lewis C 3 1

Lenchltsky Q 1 0 1

McDonald Q 1 2 2

Totals 13 9

Referees: Jimmy Mitchell, Spo-

kane; R. J. Folgate. Walla Walla.

Oregon. In one year alone I de-- through loan funds administer?,!livered four million nlants to thrnnvh t) .

Kileen Beats
Ernie Peters
In Fast Bout

year.
.

Fred Lewis, another player who the south end boys put on a cou-
ple of rallies, late in the first and
third periods, when they momenwill graduate, turned in the sec-

ond best scoring record with 141

H. A. Hyde company and in all according to figures released y- e-my experience, have never seen a terday from the office f n
condition Just like this. Frank M. Erickson T1rty-fou-rWa hv h.A lot, of winter of,points this season. Webb,, center tarily outshone the favorites. Ball,

fast moving and accurate shooting
lad, was mainly responsible foron Shreeve's team, took third klll ukl aia aarlns both.semeE--but the plantsThe old adage that "youth willplace for the season with 119 termed as root rot, ters.these rallies, along with Cline,points. Webb also led the scoring of Finnish descent, and also world

lightweight champion at one time, have never frozen out before. I The totalbe served" worked in the case
of Jackie Kileen, and enabled himthe fastest man on the floor who amount of mony

1 " 11 nfal 9 ,for the locals In the county tour "Some inexperienced growers loaned andhas color. He was wrestling in to earn a decision, by an unmis hflVA BAAn a faw anckera rrowinel iinfvArt. rhowever did not figure in the ac-

tual scoring. thft m Af nr.,ti;.ii v"lL,fi inM year sstructor at Kansas U., where he
was a student. One of his tricks. takable but not too wide mar-

gin, over Ernie Peters, the In

nament with 29 points and took
high scoring honors in the district
meet with another 29 points. The
next three high scorers for Dallas

.v" 'v. VT"' " I numDer of years ac.iBall divided high scoring hon crowu. auu iuugufc mc7 . Willamette Ceased the nranH- -in younger days, was to drift in dian battler from Chicago, in theors with Scott of Silverton at 14
points. irult spurs. . offering schoIaraMn. r .to a new town in the guise of a I talked to county agents, rather, to n,.main event at the armory Friday

night.bum," make disparaging remarksthis year were: Pleasant, 117;
Hunter, 103; and Bollman, 57. Albany real estate men. fruit Backers and sturfAnt. v "eservm

about the "joy and pride" of theBarnes 4 F. far or. Mrt n m t Vnnw l lfl medium of- - ". 1 1UUU3.Kileen seemed to be learning
a number of things as he wentArthur 10 F. village, and then dump him, col

lectlng numerous side bets. that the plants were aeaa

Tangent
.8 Morgan
...2 Wolf
J. Phillips
. Fletcher

E. Phillips

Ce2 "The most serious nart of it isalong, and was not out-fox- ed byKlelblock 4
Bates 10. . .Monmouth High that thA nennlA whn An not know I o . . . 31the more experienced 'glove

DALLAS, March 10 "Dutch"
LeFors, forward on Dallas high's
basketball team, finished h? high
school basketball career tais year
by scoring 218 points for his
team. "Dutch" started his basket-
ball at Dallas high four years ago
as a forward on Dave Wright's
midget team which went to the
state tournament. Since that time
LeFors has been a star on three
more Dallas teams but has not
played in the state tourney. Last
year he and his team mates were
beaten In the final of the district
meet by Corvallls by a 20 to 19
score and again this year they
came within a few points of gain-
ing that goal only to lose to Cor-

vallls 16 to 14 in an overtime
game.

Dallas high will lose four play-
ers off her 1932-3- 3 A squad by
graduation but will retain six
members of this squad in addition
to several players who will move
up from the B squad. LeFors,

Robertson . plant life, are going out and tell-Uun- W &itt:a1thrower. It was a good fight andBeats Antioch Referee, Wilkinson; umpire, the fans got their money'B worth

There will be no greenhorns
on Tuesday night's program.
Bobby Novak and Bulldok Jack-
son will provide the one-ho- ur

bout.

Bashor. are all right on the strength of a S i,','1 .Mhi.rt3r:ir,tMickey Barker, sensational
youngster, from Portland, alsoMONMOUTH, March 10 Wed Silverton Gates them from plowing their fields I ,un to lw;took the eyes of the fans as henesday night the high school and putting in other crops untilhammered out a decision overScott 14 F Cline

Kolln 4 ;.F 14 Ball
CAPITAL

xa,ouatofrMpooc.pit.l4oo.ooo.:1.GIVE PLANT SHOWERboys' basketball team of Mon it is too late.Bobby Ambrose of Salem.HAZEL GREEN, March 10mouth defeated the Antioch club Pettyjohn 10. . . C. . . 2 Shephard Tom uoss of Monmouth won aThe Nemo Sewing club gave Mrs 778,837.03. nnDC the J"".Orren 4 Q . . . . 5 Farmen decision over Charlie Mitchell of couDla of bier bovs named Frankteam 4u- -i at Monmouth, in a
preliminary the second high Henry RassmuBson a plant and recti v- -.jPortland. The Young-Sharke- y ts and Anderson, was the comedy darin' yer, i48,ou4.8i

.1 XncODlsl frim .-- r.
bulb shower Wednesday after

FIRST GAME 17TH
CENTRAL HOWELL, March

10 The school boys are busy
practicing baseball and getting
the ball grounds ready for the
practice game they expect to have
Friday The first league game
they will play will be Friday,
March 17.

school team won a victory of 30- -
Marx 6 .. .G.... ReUburg
Hoblitt 8 S
Johnson 8 S

Cy Landers bout and that in hit of the evening, though not Tine I.noon. The Rassmusson family re tin , "C1U'12 from the Bridgeport club fny iham Th wara rvn f f,. I lotw
TAir 1 3whjch Al Smith of Salem metcently moved from Silverton to incotno SI. 252 7iateam. Referee, Bashor; umpire, Wil Freddie Adams of Portland, were DISBURSEMENT'Stheir farm on east side of die blood and got plenty of It, meanAllen of the Oregon Normal kinson. unsatisfactory and were stoppedtrlct. Mrs. Paul Riggl will beschool officiated.Lewis, Cadle, and Bollman will be while falling all over the ring. .djumaT in i-

Anderson won the decision. 'Mith3-0-- -hostess to the club March 15. The curtain raiser, between a
ne year, Bone. ' w' uurir

I fimm i aj -
TOURNEY ta. y5.Toia8i.,Ur,M p,id dDri0

P"d dDrinthe year, 77.840.46.In the Movie.SwimThe Siege Gun of Philly
By BURNLEY TO OPEN MI y lotal expenditorfs, $1,812,391 04.ASSETS--By BURNLEY.

The second annual Parrish jun
le,Se "d toU''.148.863.65. tc.

383.V8h. b"k "d 337,

ior high school basketball tourna-
ment will start Monday noon. It
will be conducted on a double
elimination plan. Eight teams
have entered as follows:

Team Captain
Lute
Andrews
Oglesby
Serdots
Damon
Myers

urou elalma i

All Stars
Champions
All Americans
Little Shots
Technocrats
Deadeyes
Hotshots

605.80. '"P'id, 400.--
Amount a ,

OBt.tandinir CrTi. r'.mJ?m on .11
. in xorEtsel 28.000.00. Brokerage,

The Bears won the heavyweight
league championship by defeating 350,471.72 P capital, $1,
the Panthers 20 to 17 Thursday
noon. The Panthers were ahead R.Slt CPiU1. 400.000.00

895.56. "owuea, l.?c14 to io at half time but the SoW. "e,rd Policyholder,. ;..Bears held them to three points
in the second half. Etsel of the loUI, $3,553,367.28
Panthers scored 11 points.

summary:
578 6?.rWniU,M MCeiTed d"f the yer.Panthers Bears

F. . . 6 WilliamsCausey 4 . . .
Mason 1 . . .
Lama ,

83tV7. Ueurred the je.ri... F....4 Litwiller

Eleanor HOLtM
&&k. CffW OLYMPIC BACKSTROKE

gJSjl QUEEM WHO ENTERED ' J$VI V THE MOVIES nfi
f LAST FALL. 3 -

''fh0M Srv ......

. . . C 8 Chllds
. . . G. . . . 2 KeidatsEtsel 1

Johnson 1 . . O Wedel
. "Kiuiwr reaidont attorney f0riee .

MD WILLAMETTE No. 20

hePhilsy . VVnr I

:greatest f I

. SLUGGER. I VSk V ( I

JatiSiau V I Jiu
LEAGUE.' V

' fefe,. liSl GETTING READY 1 1
" Wig R ANOTHER BIG ggj
MWMsl-- . SEASON WITH ZffiXp

LEAGUE TO MEET vi-o- pnnuant to law:
. CAPITAL.

oeo.co. r '0: Pa,a "p. 40

The first organization meetine
2 OmSuHV r6iTl di year.of the tte Valley

Baseball association for this vear intweet, diTidead, and rente receiT.JruiC the year. 188.856.93
dntfTw rom other oorcee receir.i

will be held next Tuesday night
at Anderson's sport goods store.u is announced by Frank Bashor,
who was secretary of the associa-
tion last year.

. li.ui .728 .14.
DISBURSEMENTS

Met loetea nM .l. . . .

There were three leagues in the
!., a i ; . ' . iu, year mc ml- -

(nmieaioii, an ealaries paid iarircthe year. 812.415.61

vsaist f-- d

Amount af ll .,h. ...

association last year, and at least
four are certain this year, with a
six-tea- m Linn county circuit add-
ed. There will be north and south
Marion county leagues, and one
for Polk and Yamhill, or possibly
each of those counties will have a
league.

380, 253. 8L mointtt,
ToUl expaaditnrei. $3,670,741 $0

ASSETSaloe of ml ..t... . . .

Champion teams in "all of the """" m mrKnine). V

h viwjjjjr4"" m

Loaaa an Kortr(M and collateral, et .v.

OLYMPIC SWlMMtMG CHAMP WHO
HAS FOLLOWED IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF "TARZAM" WEISSMULLER. AS A

JUNGLE HERO OKI THE SCREEN

leagues will engage In a finalplayoff. Last year this super-titl- e
was won by Oervals, northern
Marlon county champion. In a
playoff with Grand Ronde and

IrflUUll km ajma. n -- i

stayton. 836 75,,,e "Pteaber SO, 1933, 4

Mnt d !
- m MS raaawi ty. ! let. Caa-- StSaia ta ,

really fits those big boots carved eat
A V 1 1 ai-- S.

steal bases, and when the season Monmouth Hooptar nun oy nis doss, wno, uciaen- -
wtT aaaeta, 18,661.94.

Otal admitted araeta. 4,675.049.19.
n , , LIABIUTIES i

closed there he was with twenty
Steal mAH than ut hUim 1mi

oped Into a practically perfect
specimen of weu-boi- lt manhood."Vi pays bbcs fou,ouu per an

in the league. Without question he When Johnny turned pro, h did
bit of

' " . . .
nam for playing ball with his boys.
Well, Klein is rated the top eragger
of the National League. He hit 88

Team Wins Two
Games in 2 Days

MONMOUTH. March 10 Mon

the league for 1932.
That 17.600 the Phillies said for

upon a time well, h
ONCE in l2&-t-he Phillies

planked down $7,500 and got
ball player from the Fort Wayne

Central League dob. That wasnt
mock money in 1928. None could
tell at that time who got the better
part ef the barter, but the answer
Is a lot easier today. The ballplayer
was Chock Klein.- Hone ether than Gerald Nugent,
wresident ef the Phillies, recent!

nomers usx season, drove in 137runs, mad 228 bit tn iSa mmm
for an average ef .348. And that

a coaching and a bit of exhi-- wu oi aaeamed preminait on til
bftion, bat he didnt hit gold in a S!md,lB .48i.389.oo.
big way until he blasted the hills of $tiVoo ol.vM'Mnk Md fcrok -

HoUywOOd. All ether n.MHUee, 695 663 98Now Buster Crabbe, another Joui hatiutiea, exc.pt eapiui, $3.
Olympic swimming champ, is right e2"f;S9- -

after the Weissmuller fibn Uurels. IttSltT7.??' '.f0?:0? M- -

His MfflMBV will Kill UbUiU.. 646.- -

Klein in 1928 has paid big divi-
dends, and it is well known that
man V tomntfav nffavm 1 ,m ku.wasnt nis best season. mouth high school girls basket-

ball squad went to Dallas Tues--eeived by the Phillies for their mag
ninrxi. rua imrsm ww 1 1 iv w MnMaw day night defeating the Dallas

all star girls' team 38-1- 0. An

glimmer-glam- or ofTHE is powerfully bright in-
deed more bright, one Is be-

ginning to aspect, than ear good
eld spotlight of sports. Bat well
polish op the spotlight so that it
resembles a Kleig, and give It a
twirl for the sake of the sports
stars who are going Hollywood.

Latest on the screen test list Is
Georgia Coleman, the Olympic div-
ing champion, who has announced
that everything is set for a film try-o-nt

this Spring. Hollywood, then,
will be the end of a long trail of
exhibition appearances that the
professional Miss Coleman has been
making. Bright, bnxora and blonde.
Miss Coleman- - should prove asprightly addition to the flickers--bat

the proof, they do say, Is in thenegative, or some sneh marU tTV.

ar " mm mm mwrn MW i e V 0.

footsteps ef Eleanor Holm, tha
Seen of the backstroke girls, who

the flickers last fall. We
have something unusual in Miss
Holm's states, via, although she is
professionally a movie star, she is
still an amateur swimmer, since she
did no splashing around in her pie-tore-s.

In other words, when is a'swimmer not a swimmer?
And in still more words if yon

cash In on your sports ability to the
tone of a movie contract, and thenyou don't display your sports abil-
ity on the screen, yoa are still an
amateur. Oh, never miodt

The parade ef the swimmers to
the Hollywood splash was started,
of course, by Johnny Weissmuller,greatest swimmer of an time, bowthe idol of all who ooh and aah athis splendid physique on the silver
curtain. The WeiananlU 1.

In 1930 Klein rolled op a better
average: .586. That season he hit
forty homers and made 250 hits in
156 games, fifty-nin- e of them
doubles and eight triples.

Jr, of the Chicago Cobs is' said to 8anlaa aa TacuJi uK.l.m. i .graadest hank of manhood ever,
and it Wfll be VD to tha fembitMnette Schweixer ef Monmouthin onino iiuu.uuo nt min rmkt h be known that he thinks Klein

Is the creates! nlayar in baseballV was high point player with 18 fans to decide on the right or wrongKlein, bat was nixed with courtesy
by the late William P. Baker, who
Controlled th Pblllioa at m

points. ...suein is a young man twenty-eigh-t.
More than six feet in height Thursday- - afternoon Monmouth

W4 U1W - .
.There is Helens Madison, too,

who went Hollywood, but whose
ana wejgmng ie pounds, fee's

The reasons: because Klein can do
.everything the ether stars can do;
he's a wondtrfol hitter; a superb

- emtfielder: he can throw with the
high school girls went to Alsea
for a game with the Alsea hirh'

' ""'04.78..Total, 4.675,049.18.
BTJ8DfXS8 nifOREGOS

IME THB TEAa
J frUs raeelTed dorior the yer,

Vl ria the year, 23,

aLataa iaeurae dariaf the year, 22,
114.00.

K af Compasy Royal XxchacsAmruM,
Name of TJaited State liana rer,

T. rarVaih.

in the coming season, and there are
few who rinnhfa that h win vi. first picture didnt find the going so

wcu neon oi an auueie; ana ne
keeps himself in trim year-roun- d.

Be was born in Indianapolis and isa lefthintfoH hat,- -
keep. We wonder what record he's Pa .ana, aniure hiss noun, Hel-

ena's amateur tda. didnt stay
with her.

team. Monmouth was winner In
a fast close contest score Sf-8-2.

Helen Blodgett of Monmouth

. best rrm the bases and so en and
'an. The adjectives are Mr. No--,

genfe. But if you dent want 'em,
weTl take 'am.

axier wis Tear, ana tbe chances are
that weTl know before the hooka are scored high with If points. Wy-- W can wish the ethers better

rack, and to hear some people talk.
game and on improving his ewn
playing. Last year he set ent te oaiancea xor i83.. LaTa see whether Chock Klein JIM. I ett or Aisea made 18 points. wry wm neea rc.that of pony boy who took op

nrimming for his health and deve Sbsm ef Braaea 8rUry Jobs Koe--
V talk that slips right by as.

; Georgia Is following the dainty
.- -

Schmidt ef Alsea was referee.- -

aiff.
1tatvWry mldeat stteraey fer srrl


